217 W. Dunwood Road
Fox Point WI, 53217
(414) 688-3438

Programs for Schools
Stimulate your students learning!
Bella Beauties Dance Studio provides school communities with intensive arts immersion
programs. Through these unique workshops students explore the elements of dance while
developing their creativity as well as analytical and abstract thinking, interpretation and problem
solving skills.Workshops focus on the techniques and processes that support different styles of
dance and may also connect to many other areas of study, such as analyzing literature or
exploring physics. Each class is led by a Teacher/Choreographer and an Assistant Teacher.
Students who have never danced before undergo a stunning transformation. Bella Beauties
Dance Studio provides programs for students in grades Pre-K through 12th grade.

What students learn and do in the program
Fundamentals of Dance Performance
Students learn the fundamentals of movement and music by mastering rigorously athletic dance
steps with clarity, energy, and precision. They learn the value of excellence in dance, and how
important discipline, effort, focus, and teamwork are in achieving it. Students learn how dance
and music create meaning, build community, strengthen character, and move audiences as they
work toward a common performance goal. Focused through a curricular theme, Bella Beauties
introduces students to new cultures and big ideas, engendering in them an abiding curiosity about
the world and their place in it. The courses we offer are listed below:
Creative Movement: K-1st grade(See speaking and listening standard K5-1st grade standard 4)
Lesson Objective: Through dance students will describe familiar people, places, things, and
events.
Style of Dance includes: Body movements that encourage self discipline, self confidence while
incorporating coordination, rhythm and basic dance steps.

Topics:
-Animals
-Seasons
-Holidays
-Family
-Emotions
- Five Senses
Dancing Around The Globe:2-12th grade
Lesson Objective: Students will explore different dance styles as it relates to different
environments and cultures of the world(See standard Geography A.8.8; Speaking and listening
standards 4th-6th grade number 5; Dance Standard F.4.1, F. 8.3, and H.4.4 )
Style of dance includes: lyrical, Hip Hop, Jazz, and basic ballet.
Topics:
-India
-Africa
-Mexico
- Spain
Understanding Global Issues through Dance: 6-12th grade
Lesson Objective: Use dance and movement to express global issues(see dance standard F.12.4,
G. 8.1, and G.12.1; Geography standard A.8.11)
Style of dance includes: Lyrical, Hip Hop, and Jazz.
Topics:
- Poverty
- Economic
- Women's Rights
- Civil Rights
- Environmental Issues
- War

Bella Beauties Dance Studio Workshop Prices
Price: $600
Length of Workshops: 1 hour per session
Amount of sessions: 5 (1 class per week or 4 classes for a week plus performance day)

